Who Is Responsible for Abolishing Lockout Regulations?
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last
in a seris of articles dealing with
the principle of lockout in approvd
housing.)
By STEVE RECH
and JUDY WALTER
Spartan Daily Staff Writers
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Is lockout on the way out?
The consensus among students
and administrators regarding
lockout is that it is out of place
on a college campus. Yet the system is enforced, and 4,000 coeds
must abide by it.
The most perplexing problem
regarding the abolition of lockout is who is going to be responsible for making the change. It is
a monumental cage of passingthe buck. Administrators charge
that Associated Women Students
(AWSt is responsible for the
rules, and AWS representatives
claim that the administration
has final authority.
It seems that representatives
from both groups should get together to reevaluate the concept
of lockout. They should examine
such questions as "Do the students want it?" "Is lockout in
the students’ best interests?"
Several proposals either to
amend or abolish lockout mu-

lathers are presently under consideration. The Spartan Daily
learned that several officers of
a women’s dorm are working
with Dr. Cornelia Tomes, dean
of women, for a junior key program similar to the present Senior Key plan. Under this proposal, junior coeds living in approved housing would be issued
keys to the front door and not
regulated by the lockout system.
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FULL ABOLITION
"I’d favor a full abolishment
of lockout rather than a junior
key program," declared Judy
Graham, Royce Hall president.
"Only freslunan women should
have a lockout, at least until
they find their own ground,"
she said.
Student Council is expected to
consider a proposal to abolish
lockout next Wednesday. The
proposal by Bob Stahl, senior
representative, would recommend lockout be abolished for
all coLlege coeds.
The proposal was under consideration yesterday afternoon
by representatives from AWS,
Dean Tomes’ office, the dorms
and student council.
A reporter from The Daily

NOT an uncommon phenomenon, this housemother clocks her
coeds as they dash the last 200 yards to the front door just before
the 2 a.m. lockout. Judging a coed’s morals by her bedtime, this
housemother takes on the responsibility left to her by many
parents. Abolition of 10,..,,,at would make this picture obsolete
on this campus.
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From the Editor

Daily Winds Up
Lockout Effort
Today winds up round one in the Spartan Daily’s
campaign to abolish lockout in approved housing.
During the past five days we have shown that the
existence of coed lockout fails miserably in aiding
young college women to mature into self responsible
adults. On the contrary, lockout glaringly tells coeds
that they are unable to ascertain for themselves the
proper time to come in on week alights and on weekends.
Student Council’s Campus Policy committee unfortunately has delayed its action to introduce to council a resolution to abolish lockout beginning next
semester. Originally, the committee planned to introduce it to council at Wednesday’s meeting for discussion
and action by the rest of the council’s elected representatives.
We feel the best way to ensure effective action
on lockout is not to hesitate to attack the problem.
For the past five days we have used "candid" pictures
and in-depth investigative articles and objective editorials to try to bring the lockout problem to the readers’ attention.
All we can do is bring it to the attention of the
readers. We also can ask the responsible authorities
in the administration and AWS to begin immediately
to study seriously abolition of lockout. This we have
done. But if the lockout abolition campaign is to be
successful, it will take action from the students and
administration.
It is sadly unfortunate that the Campus Policy
committee has chosen to delay introducing its resolution calling for iockout abolition. The prestige of the
Student Council could have been most effective in
urging administrators and AWS to abolish lockout.
If the committee had introduced its resolution Wednesday. council could have acted upon it and if the resolution passed_ then it would have had its maximum
effect on the college.
But the element of effective timing is not totally
lost. Council still can be an effective instrument in
the campaign if it acts soon. We’re sure the hearings
that the council committee is holding will conclude
that coed lockout is in undesirable item in the lives
of mature college coeds.
But it will take action on the part of many others
representatives from AWS. approved living centers,
student government and the college administration
before coed lockout can at last be a thing of the past.
The cause of social progress is clearly calling in this
issue. Heed it!

Election returns showed an overwhelming three-to-one vote in favor of the graduate amendment
for equal council representation
No, 23 and singled out Cynthia Buritinshaw, Hilary Goldwater, Kathy
Imwalle, Suzi Seydel and Cynthia
Whitted as semi-finalists for Homecoming Queen, according to Maureen Black, Homecoming Queen
chairman.
A total of 1,947 students voted
in the election.
Congratulatory telegrams were
sent to the queen semi-finalists
last night, according to Miss Black.
The girls, who are listed in
cording to Dr. Hal J. Todd, Drama alphabetical order, not according
Department chairman.
to the amount of votes received,
Tickets for tonight’s perform- will compete with one another for
ance and those on Saturday and the title of Homecoming Queen
Wednesday-Saturday, Oct. 26-29,
may be obtained at the SJS Box
’Office between 1-5 p.m. Cost to
students is 75 cents and to others
is $1.50.
Play director is Dr. Todd, who
is assisted by J. Wendell Johnson,
professor of drama, who is scene
designer; Dr. Kenneth Dorst, associate professor of drama, who is
lighting director, and Ron Gloek"Student apathy could kill the
ler, staff costume technician.
Drama majors who are helping Tower List!", declared Alan Neebehind the scenes are Tonia Brook, renberg, president of Tau Delta
stage manager; Betsy Jarrett, as- Phi.
sistant director.
"Students must return the IBM
Action of acts one and two occur faculty evaluation cards today to
during November, 1915, while those Insure a fair and comprehensive
of acts three and four concern List," he explained.
Cards may be returned to the
Ireland’s abortive attempt to rebel
against British domination during booth on Seventh Street, where
students will receive publicity butEaster week, 1916.
According to Dr. Todd, "The tons good for a 25 cent discount
play’s strength lies in the scenes on the purchase of the spring
which grippingly show both the Tower List.
The Tower List, published by
humorous effects of the play of
character against character and Tau Delta Phi, men’s scholastic
the misery and human failings of fraternity, is an attempt to give
men and women in times of strug- students a major voice in the
quality of their education. Stugle and strife.
Residents of a tenement are the dents are given a basis by which
chief characters of O’Casey’s dram- to choose their professors other
than blind luck.
itization of the folly of war.
It also serves as a self-improvePortraying young Jack Clitheroe,
ment guide for professors.
(Continued on Page 8)

Curtain Lifts Today
On Irish War Play
By CHARLOTTE Woikal
Spartan Daily Fine Arts Editor
James Kirwan, Irish consulate
general of San Francisco, is expected to attend the opening performance of Sean O’Casey’s "The
Plough and the Stars" at 8:15 tonight in the College Theatre, ac-

Peace Corps Vets
Hold Meet Tonight
All returned Peace Corps volunteers and their guests are invited
to an informal discussion tonight
at 8:30 at the home of Phillip
Jacklin, professor of philosophy, on
the corner of Esterlee Drive and
Canyonview Drive in Saratoga.
Interested parties should contact
Prof. Jacklin in the Faculty Office
Building or one of the Peace Corps
representatives at the booth in
front of the Spartan Bookstore for
further information.

Friday Flick
"Charade" is tonight’s Friday
Flick, screened at 7 and 9:30 in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The color film stars Cary Grant
and Audrey Hepburn.
The fifth chapter of "Phantom
Rider" and a cartoon accompany
the film. Price, 35 cents,

WOULD YOU BELIEVE it took 21 hours to
make a move of four blocks? It is not too extraordinary when the object of the move is an

out enfortss - namely no lockout for men and is curfew for
women
has been assailed by
both male and female students
questioned by Daily staffers,
MORE MATURE
Several SJS administrators
have said that many lower division female students exhibit
much more maturity than their
male counterparts. But that is
another story that is not to be
examined here.
The question that concerns the
Daily is that college students
should be mature enough to
regulate their own lives.
That approved housing has
accomplished much in the way of
improved living facilities for SJS
students is beyond question.
However, lockout need not and
should not be an inseparable
part of approved housing.
If, as has been suggested, the
only barrier to the abolition of
lockout is maintaining the security of the residence, why not
issue keys to all women students
as freely as they are given to
male students.
One coed questioned by the
Daily asked, "Whatever happened to the honor system?"
It is a good question.

Graduate Amendment Passes;
Queen Finalists Announced
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It is understandable
isir,!!!
that
ri.nts should show concern over the welfare of their
offspring. There comes a time,
however, when each parent must
reckon with the fact that the
child he has been rearing for
18 years is on the verge of
adulthood. College is the vehicle
of transformation from adolescence to adulthood, and anything
that threatens to hinder that
transformation has no place in
the college atmosphere.
Parents must realize that if
a strong foundation for morals
has not been laid in the years
of home environment, it is doubtful that living one or two years
tit college under resented rules
will do anything to change that.
If a woman is not responsible
enough to take care of herself,
she should not be allowed to attend college away from home.
The Daily has stressed many
times that "You can’t judge a
woman’s morals by the time she
goes to bed." This is substantially what most coeds feel about
this "reason" for lockout For
what can happen after 2 am.
that can’t happen before that
hour.
The double standard that lock-

lit.V.’sirapfee

of California.
Berkeley, contacted the Spartan
Daily yesterday afternoon to inquire about the progress of the
lockout campaig n. She said
Berkeley is considering a similar campaign.
The Spartan Daily has received several letters from students urging action be taken to
abolish lockout. Similar inquiry
has come from the men of Moulder Hall who passed a resolution urging abolishment of lockout for college women.
BEST INTERESTS?
Students on campus have been
asking themselves, "Is lockout in
the best interests of the students?"
SJS coeds interviewed by
Spartan Daily believe lockout
arbitrarily imposes adolescent
rules on young women who are
striving to become adults. It, in
effect, actually delays the maturation process. This is hardly
a desirable goal in the learning
process.
If lockout does not serve the
best interests of the coeds, then
whom does it serve? Judging
from interviews of the past
week, the answer seems to be
at UniVel ily

Tower List
IBM Cards
Due Monday

80 -ton apartment building. The apartment was
moved from Sixth and Margaret Streets to
South Eighth Street near San Salvador.

on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
25 and 26, when voters will cast
their ballots for one of the finalists.
Cynthia Burkinshaw is sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi; Hilary
Goldwater by Alpha Tau Omega;
Kathy Imwalle by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Suzi Seydel by the SJS
Marching Band and Cynthia Whitted by Delta Upsilon.
Voters cast 1,080 "yes" votes
and 340 "no" votes for the graduate amendment which adds two
graduate representatives to Student Council. Graduates now have
equal representation as compared
to the other classes.
Of the L947 ballots cast in the

election, only 1,420 voters made
decisions on the graduate amendment. Lack of understanding was
probably the reason that caused
them not to vote, according to
Paul Morey, Election Board chairman.
Two graduate representatives
will be elected before Thanksgiving
vacation, according to Ken Lane,
executive assistant
Passage of the vote for increased
graduate representation was in
sharp contrast to results of such
attempts in the past.
Resolutions proposed last semester died repeatedly in committee
or were vetoed.

Commission Encourages
Student Views on ASB
Beefs, complaints, gripes, emit!clam, grievances and strong feelings about ASB government may
be presented today at 2:30 p.m.
in HE1.
The 13-member Commission on
Student Government will conduct
the first of a series of open hearings designed to ferret out student opinion.
ASB President Jerry Spotter will
be on hand to present his views on
the role of student government.

Weekend Co-Rec
Weekend Co-Rec has been cancelled for Saturday. The Women’s
P.E. Department is using all of
the facilities for a Hockey Clinic
and a Swim Meet.
Co-Rec will resume again on
Saturday. Oct. 29.

According to chairman Joe Rynear,
the Commission is particularly interested in hearing independent
student response.
The Commission, appointed by
President Robert D. Clark over
three weeks ago, has been charged
with investigating and recommending remedies to the ills of the
ASB, particularly in the area of
the Constitution and student judiciary.
Last Friday the Commission
backgrounded its investigations by
hearing presentations from persons intimately involved in ASB
doings.
Stanley Benz, dean of students,
Dr. Lowell Walter, ASB adviser,
Jerry Spolter, ASB president, and
Ira Meltzer, attorney general, attempted to define the role of the
ASB.

Suspense Rides High
As Apartment Moves

By CINDY LYLE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
When college students switch
apartments, the pm verdure is usually uncomplicated, easy, and fairly
well ordered. But when an apartment building moves, instead of its
tenants, havoc and suspense may
reign.
Such was the case Wednesday
when a full team of men labored
21 hours to move an 80-ton apartment building four blocks.
The crew from Galbraith House
Movers set out with their load
from the corner of South Sixth
and Margaret Streets at 5 a.m.
Wednesday in order to deliver the
huge structure and its accompanying carport to their new location
on South Eighth Street near San
Salvador on schedule at 1:30 in
the afternoon.
Due to the unwieldiness of the
load, the building did not approach
its destination until shortly after
11 p.m. It arrived then only after
the crew had gone through three
flatbed diesel trucks, repairmen
from Pacific Gas and Electric as

well as Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph had been called out to
clear the path of power and telephone lines, a tree surgeon had
been alerted to fell branches, three
policemen had been called to escort the procession and Kelly Bros.
Equipment Co. had been called to
provide additional trucks and supplies.
Once the 87-foot -long structure
had pulled up in front of its new
location, the eight heavy-duty
wheels of the flatbed diesel rig
spun and churned for nearly three
hours in an effort to hoist the
building over the final hump.
The truck’s motor roared as its
load quivered precariously. At one
point, the building began to slip
off its supporting dolly and was
within two inches of sliding off
At 130 Thursday morning the
groaning structure finally lumbered onto the dirt of its new lot,
the street was cleared of equipment, and the crew, many of
whom had worked without rest
for nearly 21 hours, wearily left
the scene.
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By LINDA LAMANNO
Dear Morn and Dad,
SJS has abolished lockout! May I still
attend school, even though no longer will
I have to be in by 2 a.m. on weekends?
Jitt think, I now can stay out all night,
but don’t worry, I profuse not to do anything I haven’t done before. You know
what I mean.
PLEASE LET ME STAY AT SCHOOL!
The dorm doesn’t close at 2 a.m anymore,
but there’s still a 2 o’clock lockout for all
the bars. So don’t worry, nothing has
changed.
PLEASE LET ME STAY AT SCHOOL!
There will be a few changes, though. The
library will be open longer to all coed
dorm residents. So don’t worry, I learn a
lot more by being able to stay out later.
PLEASE LET ME STAY AT SCHOOL!
l promise to go to church every Sunday.
It’ll really be fun since I won’t even have
to change clothes. But best of all, I won’t
have to lie anymore when I leave for whole
weekends.
Nothing has really changed!
PLEASE LET ME STAY AT SCHOOL!
Love,
Your daughter.

LEA ANN HERNANDEZ

Sufi Editorial

Students Must Act
\\ hat the administrati llll of this college can do in granting personal freedom to cords hty. abidishing lockout is
actually a little thing.
%% hat the Spartan Daily has hoped
to achieve during its week-long vainpaign is iii it a rev olutilm. but merely
a rational rev ision.
TiI aho lish lockout would not cause
dooms. sororities or apthe
proved apa rtments.
House mothers 110 longer would
have to t ay up late at night. coeds
no longer would be punished for unavoidable delays and. most of all, smile
IO(H) omen students would be given
the right to demonstrate their maturity
and exerei-e their freedom.
Tlu- Slim-tan Daily did not create
istie w hen it began its campaign
against lockout. Dissatisfaction with
the policy existed long before we began
working for it- abolition.
e realize the honest concern for
the welfare of coeds and the wish to
please parents that perpetuate the
system.
However. when personal freedom is

denied for marginal reasons that produce no concrete benefit and definitely
are unpopular, a wrong has been
committed.
This is why the Spartan Daily undertook its campaign this week. We aimed
to make SJS a more progressive college.
We sought neither to overturn
authority nor to establish morality.
Our goals were small and reaction to
them showed that they were legitimate.
By not going beyond the lockout
issue, we failed to touch deeper questions of the validity of approved housing or rationale of parental authority
over college -age students.
Yet, these issues formed the backdrop of the campaign. By sticking to
one specific issue, we have made our
I.
campaign both realistic and rat
Today’s issue ends round one in
the battle. Now it is up to the Student
Council and the student body in general to influence the administration
and AWS to abolish lockout.
The Spartan Daily will continue to
help coeds in their fight for housing
rights equal to those enjoyed by college
men.

’Same Old Place’

Built To Keep In or Out?
.111I BAILEY
The fen ti’ snrrounding Fort Kennedy is
six Icei Mull. but after an evening
/MI
of iialka collin-cs. it is at virtual Berlin
NI all.
There are other s’ larities between the
summon -.
in
line on why the BerThe i,ffi,-i.i
lin Wall v, as built and the official "now.
jtc-hifing the creaky old fence
partaround the coed fort Jr.- the saint-.
’fin Berlin Wall ssas built for the good
-will of the citizens of East Germany. just
all was built to
as the Fort Kennedy
protect its residents.
times you get the
Only thing is. s
feeling that the people 1111 the East Side
don) reall helicse that the wall was built
stealing their nato keep Ow
fr
crets.
tional
lo -id. Fort heoliell the naivete of the
eien ;.ireater. The inmates just
don’t seem to redlim that tribes of wild
Indians lurk jut-i outside their walls of
sacred protection.
Hoy, ridieulotis for good German people
to flee the safety of their homes and risk
death to list, in a place and a culture
new to them.
How equally ridiculous for mature
young women to yam to wander fr
their comfortable little apartments late at
night. Al the prices they have to pay for

insurance for their virtue, how could they
want to leave? Every step they take on
the outside is like as fortune lost.
Some people are just never grateful.
No one thinks of the poor guard who has
to stand out in the cold and wait for a
tryman.
chance to shoot a e
Flow equally unfair they can be to the
feelings of the house mommy who stays up
late at night for the good of God, country
and morality.
Some young whippersnappers just don’t
know how healthy it is to want to be on
your own "like a rolling stone," but I
know it’s not too healthy for a wild Indian full of fire water to help a wayward
lass return to her den of purity by way
of the hack fence.
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Thrust and Parry

Campus Shows Reaction to Campaign
Moulder Hall Residents
Draft Lockout Resolution
Editor:
At the general dorm meeting of Moulder
Hall on Oct. 19, the following resolution was
made and overwhelmingly approved:
"Be it resolved that the residents of
Moulder Hall endorse the abolition of
lockout in the approved living centers
for all students 18 years of age and
older. We feel that lockout is an arbitrary
and discriminatory practice contrary to
the spirit of higher education:. Further,
we feel lockout is an affront to the dignity and maturity of San Jose State College students. Finally, we urge those
students affected to take all necessary
and proper steps to terminate this archaic
and unnecessary system before the spring
semester, 1967."
We trust that this information will be of
some use to Spartan Daily in ascertaining
student opinion on the issue of lockout.
Frederick T, Holmes
Wing Representative
Second Floor West

Coed Questions Parettts
On Daughter’s Maturity
Editor:
Apparently, judging by Wednesday’s article,
"Administration Agrees on ’No Lockout,’"
the only persons who might conceivably want
lockout are the parents. I have two thoughts
on this: (1) If the parents of a girl do not

feel that she is mature enough to establish
her own hours for coming and going, then
why allow her to go away into a situation
where most people seem to feel that she
should have this maturity? Why opt have her
go to a college close to home so that she
can stay home and mature? (2) If some
parents do not have enough confidence in
value judgments, i.e., proper use of time for
homework, that they have instilled in their
daughter by the time she is 17, 18 or 18 and
feel that there must be a "substitute mom"
around to give these young ladies an aid in
making the proper value judgments. I feel
sorry for these women and hope that somewhere along the line they will gain the insight
to make the proper value decisions. Lockout
surely won’t do what their parents neglected
to do.
Carol Mayfield
A4532

Daily Lockout Campaign
Mixes ’Comedy, Tragedy’
Editor:
The Spartan Daily’s campaign to abolish
lockout is a mixture of comedy and tragedy.
What makes this situation ridiculous is the
fact that AWS, the administration and other
responsible parties keep "passing the buck?’
It is obvious that nothing would have been
done if the Daily hadn’t started its editorial
campaign. No student group was willing to
take the initiative or respomibility.
The tragic aspect of the situation is that
in the Daily’s eagerness to fight the lockout
problem, it overstepped its duty as a newspaper. Besides picking out a rule for the stu-

dent to fight, it also told the student how
to fight it step by step. An outstanding
example of this is Wednesday’s front page
editorial which said, among other things:
"We urge all women students . . .
to make their desires known . . . We
suggest that a petition be circulated
. We further urge . . ."
Need I go on? As an unintelligent, apathetic student, I for one am glad that I have
a Big Brother student newspaper to hold my
hand and show me the way.
Patrick O’Laughlin
A4232

Student Contrasts SJS,
Chinese Red Guard Acts
Editor:
Christopher Miller’s "ghastly picture"
painted by San Jose students of their school
reminds me of an interesting thing. Burnings
and bombings and panty raids, replacing the
showcase (!) of our football team and marching band, resemble strikingly the actions of
Red China’s renowned Red Guard.
We burn trees in the street; they burn
trees in the street, too -- With people in
them. We set off a bomb "for our parents"
outside buildings, breaking windows; they set
off bombs INSIDE buildings, break a few
windows also
and parents, too. Where we
panty raid, there are some nuns in Tibet
who will attest to related Red Guard activities. Only a small difference in degree . . .
Who are the Red Guards when it comes to
football, anyway?
David Connelly
A9045

The Question Man
By CHARMAIN TYLER

Do you think lockout should be abolished in SJS approved living
centers? Why or why not?
LINDA ALCALDE, freshman, psychology:
Yes, because I think it should be up to the individual’s discretion
what time to come in. By the time people are in college they should
be able to judge for themselves. If they want to stay up until 5 a.m.,
it’s up to them.
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like to get out and press the flesh

PAM GARIE, freshman, English:
1 don’t think it should he abolished completely. On the weekends
it should he, tad on week nights it should be put hack to 12 o’clock.
I think we should be given the choice as mature young people.

MIKE STUPI, sophomore, aeronautical operations:
I’d like to see it abolished because my girlfriend’s coming here next
year. I’d like to see it come to the point where you don’t have to
worry about 11 o’clock lockout when you know there’s something
that’s going to go beyond 11 o’clock. For instance, if you’re working
on a term paper with someone. The only advantage I can see is for
someone who would go completely wild her first semester.

RICK MARTIN, junior, industrial recreation:
No, but I think it should be extended one hour on weekends and
week nights. Getting girls back at 2 a.m. is too much of a hassle.
I think 3 a.m, is a good lime.

KRIS SKELLENGER, freshman, English:
NO. I think there should be strict rules for freshmen. Some girls
are used to strict rules from their parents and it’s a big change to
get used to things.

BILL CLEGG, senior, business management:
RWAS, from home and grown up, I asswitc that most
are ready for the responsibility of keeping track of
There’s no sense in being out past 2 a.m. anyway.
happen that can’t happen Ixsfore 2 o’clock? If boys
enough then, girls should be plenty responsible.

Yes, I do. Being
college students
their own time.
What’s going to
are responsible

----Photos by Vince Streeno

BOB FAGALY, senior, ehemIstry-physics:
I think it should be extended to 3 a.m, on weekends and 12 or 12:30
a.m, on weekdays. Upper division students should have key privileges
with parents’ consent. You can do a lot more if you come in later.
Most parties get over later than lockout.

PAUL GEIGER, freshman, business management:
I think it should be extended indefinitely. No time limit. Girls
are old enough to take care of themselves. They should be allowed
the opportunity to be with guys at later hours because nothing
goes on earlier.
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Teicher
City Councilman Talks Ferrante,
Company President To Open Master s Candidate
Sch edule Concert Can
Today on Bay Unity In Morris Dailey SJS Business Series Next Wee k Receives Money
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San Jose City Councilman and
Vice Mayor Robert G. Miller will
he on the SJS campus today to
discuss the Association of Bay Area
riovernments’ I ABAG ) proposal
tor a limited form of government
tat: the San Francisco Bay Area’s
nine counties.
Miller will speak today at
12:30 and 1:30 p.m. in Art 139
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Hungry Shepherd
Amuses Students

and Cli241, respectively, to the
municipal and county govertunent
classes, according to Stuart C.
Hall, political science instructor.
Councilman Miller, chairman of
ABAG’s Goals and Organization
committee, will speak out on his
committee’s proposal for the establistunent of a limited form of regional government for the Bay
Area’s nine counties.
"This government would have
responsibility in the fields of refuse
disposal, open space, parks and
recreation and airports," Hall explained, and would be governed
by a bicameral legislative body
representing the cities and counties concerned."
Miller also will outline the nature and scope of ABAG’s present
operations,

discussion with students and faculty.
The newly conceived seminar series, which brings a distinguished
member of the business community
to the campus, is designed to provide a dialogue between concerned
business leaders and members of
the academic community.
Recent articles in The Harvard
Business Review, Fortune, Business Week, Wall Street Journal,
Sales Management and other journals have headlined the rejection
of business careers by college
graduates.
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, dean of

Brown-Reagan Representatives
Debate Current Campaign Issues

Leon Tichinin, recipient of the
U.S. Information Agency’s distinguished service award, will
speak before the International Students Organization today at 3:30
p.m. in the Cafeteria,
Tichinin was born In Orenburg,
Russia and received his citizenship in 1939. In 1959 he was selected to serve as one of the Russianspeaking experts on American
agriculture at our American National Exhibition in Moscow.

CIGS

15c

10c

Crest Ig. size

29c

I .011IS Telcher of "Theme from the Apartment" fame will present a concert
here Friday. Oct. 28, at 8:15 p.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Ferrante and Teicher also recorded "Exodus," their first million
seller among many other top selling albums.
Their concert here is sponsored
by ASH and the College Union
Program Board. The two pianists
have played in 98 states and Canada. Their recitals combine classical with their own arrangements
of popular music.
Tickets are $1.50 for students
and faculty, $2.50 for the general
public and may be obtained at the
Student Affairs Birsiness Office
or at the door

Ellison L. Hazard, president of
Continental Can Company, will be
on the campus to open the Distinguished Businessman Seminar
series, Thursday and Fridu, Oct
27 and 28.
During his two-day stay, Hazard
will meet students and faculty as
well as members of the community.
His first day will Include a laculty reception, participation in two
classes, and lunch with leaders of
student organizations and student
government. At 8:15 in the evening, following a dinner with invited guests, Hazard will speak in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. The
talk is open to the public.
On Friday, Hazard will visit two
class( s In the morning have lunch
with faculty of the School of Business, and engage in an informal

Who says square meals don’t
come in garbage cans? One elated
German shepherd dog found his
heart’s delight yesterday in a
refuse receptacle near the barbecue pits near the Women’s Gym.
His olfactory senses led him to the
remnants ofa steak dinner
yesterday morning between 7:30
and 8. However, the famished canine, in his eagerness to find a
morsel, scattered several paper
plates around his "banquet table."
The dog, departed unaware of the
amusement he gave to students
By RON JAMES
passing by. and oblivious to the
"Brown is keeping California
work he left for custodians.
first in taxes and crime," said
Theron Bell.
"Reagan has swung like a pendulum from the far left to the far
right." countered his opponent,
Prof. John McDonnell.
Bell, insurance salesman and
chairman of Ronald Reagan’s
Northern California Speakers Bureau, and McDonnell, law professor at Stanford University and
speaker for Gov. Edmund Brown’s
Speaker’s Bureau, exchanged opin15c
Kleenex
ions Wednesday night at SJS In a
Sc
3 Hershey Bars
(Political Ad
10c
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
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debate sponsored by the Speech
Department’s Speakers Activities
Program.
Bell charged that under the
Brown administration crime has
risen in California "by 70 per cent
since 1959." Prof. McDonnell remarked that crime was not a state
problem, but a local one.
"The closest thing we have to a
state police system," said Prof.
McDonnell, "is the highway patrol.
Crime is the responsibility of the
local police."
20-YEAR STUDY
Bell, in upholding Reagan’s qualifications for governor, said that
the Republican gubernatorial candidate "has made a study of government for 20 years. He has
served for 20 years on the Screen
Actor’s Guild, six years on the
Motion Picture Council, including
appearances before the Congress
of the United States, and two years
as President of the council. He is
well acquainted with the problems
of labor."
Prof. McDonnell answered that
"Reagan is like a pig in a poke,
he has had no experience in running a _government."
In defending the eight years of
the Brown administration, Prof.
McDonnell stressed experience.
"The problems of California will
not respond to platitudes and a
boyish smile. They will respond.
however, to wisdom and experience."
SCHOOLS BUILT
"In the last eight years, under
the present administration, we
have built three universities, eight
state colleges, and 50,000 classrooms for secondary education,"
Prof. McDonnell said.
In regard to education, Bell said
that it has taken a downturn at
the university level, mainly because
of the recent riots at the University of California. He said that
if Reagon is elected, "He will ap-

point a blue ribbon commission
to investigate the causes of the
disturbances."
Bell blamed Brown for not keeping the dissidents at the University
under control.

Speaker Relates
Soviet Trip Today

UF100

UNITED FUN
oocro

YES

the Scti...,i.sf Business, in announcing the new seminar series. commented. "It is becoming more
clear that business and its leaders
must function in the public arena,
devoting their talents and creativity to help solve socio-politicaleconomic problems"

Mrs. Avalon B. Master, master’s
candidate in librarianship, has received 8225 from the Friends of
the Cupertino Library organization.
Mrs. Master, who is doing her
field work at Saratoga High
School, plans to complete her
studies by June 1967. She has two
children.

SA E Pledge.% and bid, Sisters Announce

99c CAR WASH
At

SAT.
Oct. 22

Diehl’s "66" Station
I I th and Santa Clara

Cars washed continuously from 9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.

STATE MEAT MARKET

292-7726

Corner 4th and Santa Clara

Complete Line of First Quality Meats
Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

T-BONE STEAK
RIB STEAK
PORK CHOPS
SPARE RIBS
FRYERS

lb. 89$
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

-40 VOISSWALIE

MILK
With Any Steak

Please present ASB card with purchase

NEW
YORK

STEAK

SMALL STEAK

Salad,
baked potato,
garlic bread

salad,
baked potato

’26
$135

FREE PARKING AT 38 S. 3rd ST.

ANGELO’S
72 E. Santa Clara

Steak
House
297-7184

When you can’t
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with No Doz,
NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOz helps restore
your natural mental vitality.., helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
Norioz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
...when you can’t afford lobe dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.
SAFE AS COFFEE

Did you notice that the headlights are vertical
(mow instead of leaning back a bit? That doesn’t
snake the car look any better. But it makes the rood
look better by making the lights a little brighter. f
I And that little hump in the back? We did that to
hold the license plate up straight so the police con
read it better. (Sorry.)
4
1 What you won’t notice without driving the new
model are the big improvements.
P The engine has been enlarged to a ferocious 53
horsepower. That only adds 3 m.p.h. to the top
speed. Because we put most of the additional
power where it would make the engine accelerate.
foster, turn slower and lost even longer.

or .01101, 1143

=SW AS Mitt

Now that the VW is getting to be such a hot car;
we put in a couple of things to slow it down. Dual
brakes.
The front wheel brakes are completely indepenl,
dent of the rear wheel brakes. So if you ever lost,
the front wheel brakes, you could still stop the back
of the car. (Which automatically stops the front of
the car too.)
.
.1111
0 The new VW also has seat belts, backup fights
and recessed door handles as standard equipment.
In fact, this year we made so many changes on the
VW that we thought we’d better make one more.
We wrote "Volkswagen" on the back of the on
to be sure everybody would know what it was.

Spartan Volkswagen
1560 N. First

Street, Salt Jose

35

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Fraternities, Sororities and Boarding Houses

Introducing two of the most radical changes in Volkswagen history,
Can you spot them?

LARGE GLASS OF

790
85’
590

286.880()

Friday. October 21, 1966
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’Nothing Great Without Enthusiasm’

Moulder Hall To Unveil
Playboy at Dance
The 1967 thislel ot I I
sd,unidl
playboy will be unveiled to.norrow night at the "Playts,y Nut
Formal." The dance. spoosored
by Moulder Hall, will lie held in
the men’s gym (nun 9 1,311 -1 aril.
Thday is the last day ot
:
for the "Playgirl of the Dane, l.u .1, .1 ,n
Voting tablu,

se% enth Street in
ot the
cafeteria.
Tickets will be sold today at
the "Playgirl" tables for $1.50
for couples and $1 for stags, and
w ill also be available tomorrow
.,t Moulder Hall reception desk
.ind at the thanr of the dance
that niiht.

LOSER OF
THE WEEK:

L.S.D.
Appearing Now Through
November 1st

THE EXCITING
Direct from the

qine Aante

Haunted House in L.A.
297-5566

1500 ALMADEN ROAD

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MONDAY SPECIAL

eemixedbr

drinks

50c
25c

JET-EUROPE
Fly via special DC-8 Jet
Charter, for San Jose State
students, faculty, and employees.

gilr6

Non-Stop from
San Francisco to Amsterdam

Departs June 21
Returns Sept. 7

$399

Round Trip,
Inc. tax

For further information call:

Bill Riley
287-6973

Only a Part of Our Students’ Lives
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This
in a series of rticles
graphs deaiing with a
of student life both
campus.)

is the second
and photocross-section
on and off

on Sunday evening at 8 P.M.
As for the sleeping category,
we think everyone understands
that one himself. So until next
wick I yawn ,!

ing "you can bet your life" are
having tun either cleaning up,
browsing or sleeping. Some study
out on the lawn, at home, in the
library. after 1 a. in.. and others

By MARY PUTNAM
Carsput. Lire Editor
Studying and going to classes is
only a part of today’s college student’s life. He must estimate, prepare, relax, determine, sell, buy.
%sork and sleep.
As Ralph Waldo Emerson said,
"Nothing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm." It is quite
true, at least, here at SJS.
This weekend, whtla rooming
around the wounds. we got the
idea to show students during their
off-campus hours. Naturally, we
couldn’t be every plow over the
weekend, but we tried.
The categories of what students
like to do most in their free time
are astounding. First comes entertainment, then cleaning up,
browsing, studying and, finally,
sleeping.
We put entertainment first because we found that students
usually begin their fun right after
classes on Fridaysome start as
early as Thursday evening.
Entertainment includes practically everything from the Friday
Flicks to parties, dances, camping
trips, skateboard coasting, weekend Co-Rec, or playing basketball
with your roommates.
The clean-up rou t in e, or get
ready for school on Monday, usually begins on Saturday or Sunday.
Some students never experience it
Others substitute it for the browsing and sleeping categories.
Those who do, either wash thoir
cars, mow and or water the lawn.
wash, dry and even iron their
clothes, and do some shopping for
the weekend.
which
The browsing category
is this writer’s favoritecould best
anything
be retitled I want to do
but study. It includes the most interesting students to meet and
places to go.
From the Flea Market on tho
outskirts of town to window shopping in downtown San Jose, from
taking that Sunday stroll around
, the campus to walking around the
air conditioned grocery stores, and
from browsing through the books
fin the lihrary: to browsing through
the books in the bookstore, no one
can go wrong or waste his time.
It is well worth the time when one
thinks about the people he will
meet and talk with.
The study and sleep categories
seem to be on opposite ends of the
:Aden Those who are not study

when

A NEW version of the jerk was demonstrated last Sunday
Circle K challenged Phrateres International to a game of volleyball. Prior to the game the two service clubs held a picnic in the

Seventh Street barbecue area near the women’s gym.

POETRY READING
-,tos by Mary Putnam

A GOOD BUYMiss Robin French spent

her time last Saturday
afternoon browsing around the Flea Market to see what was for
sale. The market is only one of many places that students visit
during the weekend to get the best buys. Assisting Miss French
is John Sigona Jr., a part-time produce seller who attends West
Valley College.

SJS Ski Club
To Hold Meeting
The SJS Ski Club will meet
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. in
.1(1 H. The first ski trip this
year will be Feb. 17-19 at Squaw
Valley and Alpine Meadows. Ski
competition will take place later
In the year.

SUNDAY

Mark Van Doren, Pulitzer
Prize-winning poet, will give a
reading from his poems with
commentary at 8:15 p.m. Sunday at the College Theatre of
Foothill College in Los Altos.
Admission is free.

Irit*********************
Ride Assured Be Insured
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Call or See:
John Maynard Insurance
1268 Lincoln Ave.
San Jose
Coll 293-8085 or 293-8086
We Finance Your Premium
***********************
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NON OPEN- LNDER

THE

"DUKE OF YORK PUB"
Offering a complete selection of Beer. Ale, and
Wine: with English style Fish and Chips. Special
rates to students except Fri. and Sat.. after 6 p.m.
OPEN: 12 noon-2 a.m.

577 WEST ALMA

e matter idiot
your dpept
of444,
IT’S A BIRD, it’s a plane, no,
it’s skateboard rider Carol
Stansbury, a freshman art major from Santa Barbara. Miss
Stansbury, who has more spills
than thrills, said she likes to ride
her skateboard on weekends to

,

sisiwh,

keep in practice.
Dr. John Gillmugh’s

hook

k

... For a full selection of football, hunting,
skiing, fishing, basketball, and archery
equipment, you can count on Reed’s Sport
Shop.

REED’S SPORT SHOP

tt
"A PLEA FOR SANITY IN
THE PUBLIC COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES"
is on sale at
Spartan Bookstore
ii*GETTING SET for the weekend,
"right on campus"
Ron Wright, freshman aeroRoberts Bookstore
nautics major from Oakland,
330 S. 10th
$ begins his grocery shopping
Powel l’t. Bookstore
4.1: early. Caught at the grocery
80 S. 1st
Sunday morning he was
41.t.per z...y..............................,t:A store
L
1
nappy
to assist us.

3151 Alum lim.k

238-53(13

only too

FALL FLOWERS
The Perfect
Remembrance

Choosing together doubles the-joy
Never-forgotten moment

for you both. Looking at all

our breathtaking diamonds ... then making your first
purchase together. Let our experts help you make the
perfect choice ... whether glorious interlocking diamonds

or a

Birthdays
Annicer.saries
Thank 1 on
or "Just Becattse"

wide and handsome solitaire and wedding

ONLY

ring. Right: Ten-diamond classic duo, $500. From left:

39

CENTS

Solitaire and band, $225. Sculptured swirl set, $850.
Flared pyramid, $650. 14K gold groom’s rings to

It\\

match.

NIEVI"I’Elt \IS

Yes. its double in sizedouble

in goodness. too. Another

McDonald’s exclusive in good eatinga
-:eMe

double portion of

McDonald’s 100% Puns Beef Hamburger topped with that
delightful golden Choddar chocat. All yours for only 39
centsthat’s right only 39 cents. Try this tempting McDouble
Cheeseburger. We’re sure you II ag,ne -it s the best Cheose
burger in all the land.-

GRANAT BROS

Nam-kti
2nd & San Fernando

STEVENS CREEK PLAZA
Stevens Creel /M d. ut H inchester Mod.

San Jose/Santa Clara I On the Emporium Mall)

look for the golden arches’

McDonald
O..oOnuo e

292-8311

C00.0,oro

Third & San Carlos

’Satchmo’ Plays 7:1
In S.J. Sunday
has nod
Louis Acna-cronc,
jazz trumpeter, will play, sing
and direct his All -Stars bond
group in a single perfornance
which will begin at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
Tickets are now available at
the two Sherman Clay stores
and the San Jose Box Office,
40 W. San Carlos St. Prices are
$2.50, $3.50 and $4.50.
Born Daniel Louis Armstrong
on July 4, 1900 in New Orleans,
Armstrong’s career spans the
Whole history of jazz from the
early folk and blues to his present-day jazz innovations of popular songs.
During his career. Armstrong
has acquired such nicknames as
"Kid Louis," "Dippermout h." and
"Satehmo." His fellow musicians
gave him most of his nicknames,

SUNUA1 :

3rd and San Antonio
AMER:CAN FAMILY STEAKHOUSE
23 N. Market St. ONLY
1st Dinner Full Price
Always on Sunday.
2nd Dinner Half Price

Fried Chicken
Reg SI

$1.29
$1.49
$1.99

99c

Always on Monday.

includes French Fries or
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.

Top Sirloin
Reg. $1.29

99c

Not included in
coupon special.)

Sunday. Oct. 23 only
with this coupon.

COUPON

Late Model

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
Low, Low
Student Rates
Giant 3x4 foot full -color
WORLD MAP with each
typewriter rental

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
CY 4-1215

Drive-in Parking

BARUIN

today
irate. talks with area personalities
7:15-7:30 p.m. F:uropcan iteview
7:30-9:00 p.m. Standard School
Itrmuleast
3:00-8:05 p.m. Spartan Sportsline
8:03-8:33 p.m. .laic Showcase
tous
8:35-9:00 p.m. Si ,rt.m

6 cz. Jumbo
:!mburcer
Tossed Green Salad
French Fried Potatoes

85c
ing of a lyric can be expressed through vocal
inflections and improvisations of a purely instrumental quality just as effectivelymore so, in
factas through words."

LOUIS "SATCHMO" ARMSTRONG and his
All-Stars will perform Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. in
the San Jose Civic Auditorium, Authors Nat
Shapiro and Nat Hentoff ("The Jazz Makers")
say Armstrong’s jazz proves "emotional mean-

Try our

large variety of quality meals
at reasonable prices.
NTAIN SERVICE
One Block from SJS

CONII,LETE
71Ih and Sarnia Clara

American Poet Jeffers Predicts
Self-Destruction of Human Race
By JOE DEVLIN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
American poet "Robinson Jeffers attempted to find some
meaning in human tragedy," Dr.
Snell Putney, associate professor
of sociology, said at the Wednesday Faculty Book Talk.
Dr. Putney’s talk consisted
of a short introduction to Jeffers’
works, a reading of selections
from "The Beginning and the
End" and an earlier work "Be
Angry at the Sun."
one lecIn anterview
ture, Dr. Putney said, "I don’t
pretend to be a literal), critic.
I am approaching his poetry as
a response to his interpretation
of contemporary culture."
At the conclusion of his reading which he rarely commented
on because the poems spoke for
themselves, the pervading at-mrsspbere was one of almost
reverent contemplation on the
power of the wetly and the
conviction and sentiment of the
man reading it.
Dr. Putney introduced the
pastoral poems of Jeffers and
the
poet’s
briefly discussed
earlier long narrative poems
which dealt with the tragedy as
established in Greek drama.
MEANINGFUL
The fall of the protagonist who
seeks truth which cannot he
handled is always a "meaningful" fall.
Jeffers’ people are above humanity in these poems, said Dr.
Putney, but they are still destined to fall.
Much of his verse deals with
a retreat from truth, moral confusion and the destruction of all
mankind, he added.
A magazine critic has said.
"In the titanic stance that Jeffers assumes in his poetry when
he is writing objectively, as he
often does in these poems,"
tBeginnint:l with the natural
scenes of the wildness of this
country, the full moon, the Pacific, sea gulls in to storm. the
enormous inhuman beauty of
no one has ever
things

before

FALL

FREE

57 S. Oh

KIOS-FM, 90.
3:00-5:110 p.m. St oily mtisic
3:1(1-3:43 p.m. Lockheed Ingest
3:43-3:53 p.m. Sports with Hal
Rana.),
5:55-0:00 p.m. Spartan NeWSlille
1i:110 -W53 p.m. Dinner Jazz
655-7:00 p.m Spartan Spectrum
7:181-7 :13 p.m. Shies. Biz Richflernandec, STS grad -

nov kfurs
CRYSTAL CRE 111ERY

_

9:45 a.m. SeminarGod or Fate
4:45 p.m. Dinner - 50c per person
5:45 p.m. Forum"City of the Bees," Moody Science film.

Top Sirloin
New York Steak
T -Bone Steak

KSJS Radio Program

excels "Soicianoi," s hair is in,.
one that has outlasted all the
others.
In June 1932, A rmst rong
played at the London Palladium.
It was during this time that P.
Mathison Brooks, editor of the
London Melody Maker, gave him
his nickname "Satehmo" by
garbling an earlier nickname,
"Satchelmouth."
On their current nation-wide
concert tour. Louis Armstrong
and his All -Stars recently concluded the season of Guy Lombardo’s musical spectacular,
Mardi Gras, at Jones Beach,
New York.
Armstrong is credited with developing a whole new school of
jazz singing, based on a literal
interpretation of the folk and
blues singers’ approach to the
voice as an instrument.

SPIRTAN

equaled him. A poem like ’Birds
and Fishes’ is as fine as anything
he ever wrote."
The day after Jeffers’ death,
there were freak storms in the
mountains and at sea, as if nature were reclaiming her poet,
Dr. Putney noted.
The 48 poems in this anthology of Jeffers’ works were collected from handwritten manuscripts
by his sons and secretary after
his death in 1963.
They prompted one ciitic in
"Time" to say, "When Jeffers
died last year at 75, he was not
much missed. For obvious reasons, this forbidding poet was
never very popular and won few
prizes. But at his misanthropic
best, he was one of the greatest
American poets, whose verse often has the fire of a wrathful God
. . . It is clear from Jeffers’
posthumously published book of
poems that he did not mellow
with age. He is mote than ever
convinced of the imminent extermination of mankind."
COSMIC FOCUS
The "New York Times Book
Review" said, "Once again Jeffers writes those wonderfully
unexpected poems of personal
record ... But for the most part
his focus remains cosmic, and he
sees the universe as a great
heart through which pulsate all
the energies that exist . . .
Robinson Jeffers in an old age
remains constant to the youthful vision which served for a
lifetime to keep him at one with
the splendor of a world he found
so beautiful that man alone
seemed unworthy of his Creator.
His answer will not be ours, but
he instructs us how our minds
might lie exalted in beauty
and so share in the divine quality
and fabric of all creation," 1LS it
seems Dr. Putney has.
Don’t be chicken.

Come to

"The New
Wineskin"
10th & Son Fernando
COFFEE HOUSE GUEST NIGHT

foifloats
Malerials
fol. SPARTAN

Bring Your Guitar
Tonight, 8 p.m.-I a.m.
COKES

COFFEE

DONUTS

FREE ADMISSION

HOMECOMING

Bakmas

Saturday Nov. 5

Flower Shop

SCREEN MESH 6( NETTING c/ dll
LUMBER all sizes -- STAPLE GUNS Etc.
PLYWOOD Even OVERSIZE

and

NAILS, GLUE

r4

11011(mo]

Corsages

111

for all
540

Occasions
292-0462

1140 2 So. g et.
A Stlort U,starlt ,jouth of Staciturn
On Mew
-

10th & Santa Clara

,F

10th

Monday Nights Only
SUNDAY N (.MS1-111) HERVI(:ES
9:30 a.m.

Accortiing to LUTHERAN tradition

11 a.m.

According to trail’ Limy, of
l’IlESB)"FERIA N. I -SITED CHU
(W ;MUST.
DiSCIPITS 11 (..C.F1

RED RAM
jwitivi.11

i:411 !PAIL
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Address

1(1111
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lass Christian C’enter Stall
Th.. tics. Ray ;loch. latlicren
Itco. %talk lliatleilge. III
II,, lies.
Y0111110’, I111..111,1

Orange. Califernm nenn
Wino

(Last)

(Indicate flame or College/ University)

J.,

(

Chapman
’College

Director of Admissions
1’hapmen ( "Ilene
Orange, California 92666

lint on

(liit’ti 111l 11,m,

293-31105

According to EP IS CI
I.
Also Thursdays, 12:30 p.m. I

UMBER,/
Co’

-.:1:thorse.
14 88

204

This is RI.... Kennedy of Balboa Island. California. on an in -port field trip as a student aboard
Chapman College’s floating campus.
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Haishepsues Tomb in the
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Cultures professor.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life
sciences.
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with
America line acts as (senora! Passenger
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which
Agent:.
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester.
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina. Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain. Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, (ircat Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans. fill
in the information below and mail.

(lapel
of
Reconciliation
300

/0’

CORD. ROPE. TWINE Etc.
_
cis

ECONOMY SHOE DEPAIR
294-9929
43 K. Santa Clara

* 69c *

5

Flowers

Take your shoes to -

ANY 8" PIZZA

at the

D 411.1.-5

1

Friday. October 21.

telephone_

State
____ Age

I he 11)nalam is of West Cierman registry.
pm.

.44;:jkigr

Zip

Presrot status
l’ollege l’nisenaly
icshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
actiLite

:wim
for tl-e cornr.e co!!,;:a;e cvperiencc /.
worship this Sunday at

First Baptist Church

545 p.m.Tri-C Club

1
1

By LEE VILLE:RAT
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Some Miner
El. PASO, Tex.

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
=lo

as.

411r .41M.....1n4Mr....MM

alterations are in store for SJS
footballers tomorrow when they
take on a tough Texas Western
team in the Sun Bowl.
Coach Harry Anderson, hopirw
the blocking situation has
successfully altered. has in \
soph Larry Daniels mu seni,i ’
Carmen into the starting lila,
for tomorrow evening’s battle.
IThe game will lie broadcast
radio KEEN, 11170, at 6:45 pro.
Game time is 7 p.m. with the one
hour lime difference. Bob Blum
will handle the play-by-play.)

AETNA INSURANCE IS MORE THAN
SECURITY FOR YOUR FAMILY, IT IS
AN INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE.
Chi..rdt

Bamford,

.!

S.

66

29 7.3149
r.:-Th.c

LIFE &CASUALTY

BUSINESS LEIS YOU CHOOSF WITH CONFMENCE

911

FOURTH QUARTER

er

)etveteri
..

Westgate Shopping I:enter
11,111) saratoga %se.
rIt
PI

I irst St.
.1m.r
2.0711920

/7/7_376ohoNt
RINGS

DIAMON

The year of the

YAMAHA

The Twin Jet 100 is the
swingin’ thing for Spring.
Double everything.. .2
cylinders, 2 carburetors, 2
exhaust pipes.. for more GO.
The styling has that
no-nonsense look, lean and
racy like a 250cc World Grand
Prix Champion Yamaha. If you
can ride a bicycle you can ride
a Yamaha. So stop in and ride
out on a Yamaha Twin Jet 100.
Then you’ll know why Yamaha,
With proven oil-injection, is
the top-selling 2-stroke in the
U.S. See us today.

FROM $125

ITALIA

Sn Cordially Ins ited to yisit our Bridal liegistry
..o.I
our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
c....:
Fine I Isina’ Crystal Stemware by Ilidnie,...ard
Voila from Sweden.

409

Muter

YAMAHA

otweter3
NiN r4gate Shopping (:enter
Pal Saratoga %se.
Phone 3:9 ctril

(4)
Discover the Swinging World
Of Yamaha at

BOB CHAVES
MOTORCYCLES
676 Auzerais Phone: 293-1260

MERIDIEM

NEW STARTERLarry Daniels
(24) draws his first starting assignment at halfback Saturday
when the Spartans battle Texas
Western. The sophomore runner
has been performing defensively
for coach Harry Anderson’s
crew but was switched to the
offense after looking good in
drills in hopes of adding some
life to the Spartan running
game. QB is Danny Holman,

Daniels moves ahead of Bobby
Trijullo. The soph is actually the
fourth halfback starter in six
games. Walt Blackledge opened
against Stanford but is now out
for the year.
Danny Anderson filled the role
until the Cal game, when a last
quarter back injury forced him to
the sidelines. Trijullo opened last
week.
The injury of Chuck Rogers,
starting offensive guard, brings
Carmen back into the opening
roster. He also started against
Oregon.
The remainder of the lineup is
intact.
Danny Holman, naturally, tests
his arm against the Miners Billy
Stevens.

A NATIONWIDE SYSTEM

111121Sit
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FYDliAL STAMP

By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
1.ike a eat waling for its prey,
the Stanford freshmen lost hollers

INS
INSPECTED BEEF
Girl -s

EMIR RAIL PulclIASE
APPROXIMATELY 10 TOPS*

MENU

and t, ’I,’ end Bill
prime targets.

Peterson

Saffold has been only a spot

tomorrow night but he’ll have a
tough time moving out Crivello,
who has been the prime receiver
in the 1:1d two contests.

svxmagisZeuz CLIP THIS COUPON 21.37.-zt,

Thhs

J5:.411

coupon, and 81.25 is good for ham,
bacon or sausage with eggs., hash brown
potatoes, buttered toast and js’l I I regularly 81.5(1) any day through Oilober NW).
Enjoy this special any time of day
breakfast, lunch, dinner, late night supper.

tsr
H6L.11-ER HALL

Tomorrow
Night

-4016
OPEN
TO
PUBLIC

tempted a field goal. The ball was
short and Scrivner caught it on
the two yard line.
Trying to break around end,
Scrivner went into the end zone
and was tackled by Bob Moore
for a safety.
Stanfctrd scored first on a threeyard run by Parish, capping a 37yard drive. The big play of the
drive was a 24-yard run by the
swift Parish, which put the ball
on the SJS seven yard stripe.

used second half opportunities to
notch a 28-7 win over the previously undefeated SJS frosh at
Spartan Stadium last night.
With the score 9-7 in favor of
the visitors late in the third period,
Don Parish scampered five yards
for the key Stanford touchdown.
The play was set up after Brian
Porter took a 25-yard pass from *
Jim Plunkett.
I
The Spartans were plagued by *
with A.S.I3. card
pass interceptions and costly penalties in going down to their first
10 %
defeat.
Regular signal-caller Bob Cushman had three tosses picked off by
*
the Stanford secondary and reserve *
*
qb Dick Armstrong saw two of 4;
Motor Repair
**1
his passes fall into the hands of
*
Specializing in
the defenders.
The lone Spartababe score came
Italian French German
in the second quarter when Mike * Japanese British Swedish
Cars
Scrivtutr scampered seven yards
with a screen pass from Cushman. *
John Lanza tied the score at 7-7
with the extra-point kick.
Stanford scored the deciding
1.178 W. San Carlos
*
markers on a safety with only 13 Is.gc
*
Telephone 286.36:70
*
seconds remaining in the first half,1 *
orroxs from
*
tou’s I Wage ReJtatiront
:
After the Spartan defense had :
held the Papooses on a first and tr 1 se your liankamericard :
goal series, Paul Mascovich atH :*********** ***** *******

MEN’S 1-=
12
GYM

4 4421(

DISCOUNT

ONLY af: prra- Of
0ePIAL ekrffirpt G
PEd,(1112-672),...
OTHEIC rotoSE
f -frfinG erOES !

c wee<
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Lats

T-M Travel Agency
"The Ili)st

in Traver

293-1033
"FREE SERVICE"
All Airline Remervation.s

Thanksgiving and
Christmas Resemations
Youth Cards & Tickets

call 293-1033
or

See

your

Campus Rep., Bill Riley
60 N. First

287-6973

San Jose

STORAGE FREEZERS OPERI
TO PUBLIC INSPECTION
AT ANY TIIASI

from MOSHER’S LTD.
RULES: Pick the winner and the
score of the Spartan’s game with
Texas Western C. The person
with the closest guess wins. In
case of ties or duplicate entries,
a drawing to determine the winner will be held.

San Jose State (score)
(score)
Name
Address

Entry MUST be post -marked the Friday before
the game. Send your entry NOW! Use
the entry blank above or
postcard.

OF QUALITY FOODS

Hamburger 1cS
Cheeseburgers 20c
Double Hamburger 29c
Double Cheeseburger
39c
French Fries I5c
Onion Rings 29c
Coke 10.1k
Root Beer 10-15c
"Shakes" 2k
Orange 10.15e
Coffe 10e
Milk ISc

At
is.
la

e

OPEN
a.m.-Midnight
Fri.-Sat. until 2 a.m.
10

112,...
11-

lg.

,

7’4111,01111.11/LieerM.1111.1

KEYES AT TENTH
Three blocks from Spartan Stadium.

are

player since the Oregon game,
when lie incurred knee ailments.
Ile: hopes to he at full strength

SPECIAL FOR
535 E. Santo Clara St.
ONLY

Spartababes Upended
By Papoose Gridders

Pick-The-Game
VERMIN Contest
U.S. INSPECTED GROUND
BEEF PER WEEKI

Texas this morning. have afternoon
drills slated today and tit:tun:row.
Blocking, which has been a major emphasis this past week, has
improved. Drills this afteinoon will
probably highlight passing as Hot- :
man and his receivers work on
timing.
Split end Steve Cox, flanker;
S. T. Saffold and John Crivello

Enter Channel Eleven’s WIN...a gift certificate

1111#11 N Lir

qup STANDARD

2.1, 198B

AERIAL DUEL

A passing duel is anticipated as
Holman leads the nation while Stevens is No. 3.
The Spartans, who arrived in

**
**
*I
*
:1
**
MARINO’S
:Imported Motor Repair:*
e

BURGER

S

Friday. October

DAILY

Anderson Alters Lineup for Tomorrow

the downtown church
catering to the college community

198 S. 2nd St., San Jose

8SPARTAN

Tough Game at Taxas Miura

Mail Entries to:
KNTV, 645 PARK AVE., SAN JOSE, CALIF.
Winners to be notified by mail and announced
on "SPARTAN FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS" just
before the
NCAA G ame
Saturdays on ... KAM/

rilclay, October 21

Play Cal Tonight

Poloists Fight for Supremacy
Bn LEW ARMISTEAD
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
It the Spartan water poloists
have anything to say about it tonight, the Golden Bears’ coat is
going to be a rusty mess by 10 p.m.
SJS enters its most important
game of the season this evening
at 8 p.m. against the University
or California in Spartan pool to
letermine Northern California sulwemacy.
The freshmen open the night’s
festivities at 7 p.m. against the
Bear frosh.
In an earlier meeting this sea-

son the Golden Bears defeated
SJS in sudden death, 7-6, after
the two clubs remained tied
through two overtime stanzas.
"We should have won the last
time," recalled coach Lee Walton.
"We weren’t able to control the
ball when we needed to. But we
think we have overcome that problem, and now we just have to outscore them again."
Cal, which has lost only two
games this season, has four members from the Foothill Athletic
Club, that won the National AAU
title last summer.

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
374 S. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services
8:15, 9:30 and 11

2 blocks from school

College discussion group: Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor 292-5404
A. Craig Settlage. Vicar
office 294-7033 Home 298-3718

OPENS TONIGII7’ COLLEGE THEATER

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS
By Sean O’Casey
A Drama Department Production
SJSC Students 75c
Curtain 8:15 p.m.
Box Office Open 1-5 pin. Daily
Tel. 294-6414
Show Dates: Oct. 21, 22, & 26 thru 29.

SUN.
OCT. 23
AT 2:30 PM
!PERFORMANCE ONLY!

LOUIS

TICKETS S2.50 -S3.50 -S4.50
ON SALE AT WENDELL WATKINS BOX OFFICES
2 SHERMAN-CLAY STORES. Or SO FIRST ST12E142521
AND SO WINCHESTER BLVD. (2AMA)

tam Iheylmead, Ilheigamo Ward I All Again

SCREEN SCENES
VA’, fe 4/21/eineibi.nezi ,Yireafiess
THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS

ROZ‘B AME GREEK"l

.

..

1433 The Alameda liki
San Jose 297-3060
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

grTOW N E

La

PI

il
ID

ANTHONY QUINN
ALAN BATES
IRENE PAPAS
al-lAELCACOYANNIS
PRODUCTION

"ZORIBA
114E GREEK’
V 61,,M0,0Ot C.A.C,RISIOMPC

TOP CO-HIT

:a
RI

"A GRAND UPROAR.
BASH"
Time Maarine
"ZORBA THE GREEK
IS A DECIDED MUST
SEEP
New York Times
"WM. ONE OF THE
YEAR’S 10 BEST"
National Board
of Review

C
1111

Egg
Ma

22 BelialaN&QUINN
IlL

111:

1

CiNemASCOP:11-1eMSIT" A 0

ZORBATHE GREEK’A

CCOINHEIMILI

S. Bascom CY 5-72311
Between W. San Carlos St.
and Moorpark

552

BURBANK

With each game looming larger
and larger, the undefeated SJS I
soccer squad gets into the thick
of things in the WCISC tomorrow, meeting San Francisco State
on the Gators’ home field.
The Spartans are currently tied
for first place with the defending
champion USF Dons with identical 3-0 records, but the SFS game
could mean just as much to the
Spartans as when they meet the
Dons Nov. 5.
All-American goalie Frank Mangiola will not see action for the
Spartans, but high-scorer Henry
Camacho has recovered from a
slight ankle injury incurred against
UC Santa Barbara Monday night,
and is ready for full-time action.
Mangiola also missed the Santa
Barbara encounter via an injury
to his knee in Stanford. Rick Hallbrechnit, although extremely nerv-

Tommy Smith gained the finals
in the 200 meter dash in the Little
Olympics at Mexico City, Wednesday, with a time of 21 seconds
one second off his world mark.
The Spartan sprinter was scheduled to run in the 400 meter dash,
but was scratched because he
wasn’t in top condition.
Smith was hampered in workouts prior to the pm-Olympic
games of 1968 with a slight case
of tendonitis in his knee. Despite
the ailment, he held impressive
workouts.
A silver medal was garnered by
Tommy Tuesday with a second
place finish in the 100 meter dash
and will be trying for the coveted
gold medal when he meets other
qualifiers in the 200 meter dash.

Woreau"VIVA MARIA"

STUDIO
896 South First

892-6778

Kelly"
and
"The Night of the Grizzly"
"Al

SAN JOSE
AUTO MOVIE
295-5005
N. 13th to Gish Rd.
"Three On A Couch"
and "Walk Don’t Run"
pho
"Irma La Doucn"

EUROPE
’67 yor

June 13

Spartan Gymnasts
Spend Weekend
At Chico Program

Sept. 10
Call
Prof. David Mage
at SJS, Ext. 2562
at Home, 264-9275

FUN

FOOD

ENTERTAINMENT

STUDENTS . . .
WE INVITE YOU TO ENJOY
10 DELICIOUS DINNERS
FREE . . . FOR ONLY $2
a value of $25

It’s Service
That Counts!

AT SILVA ..
You Can
Count On It
At Silva Service, you can be sure of the
finest care for your car. We strive to
please you ... with our heads-up service
. prompt, friendly and right for your
car. Count on us . . . for all your automotive needs.
CASH VALUE STAMPS GIVEN
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

SERVICE 295-896$

Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.

Berry Farm
Straw Hat
PITIta Hut
Sizzler Steak House
Sizzling Steaks
Chicken Delight (2)

Chinese Lantern
Garbini’s Inn
Balkan Village
Simple Simon Family
Restaurant

Your membership in the College Dinner Club will entitle you to receive
10 wonderful dinners "on the house" at some of the more popular, local
restaurants.
The College Dinner Club is a wonderful plan to encourage students to
dine out more and save money
Your $2 membership in the College Dinner Club is good for 6 months.
With it you will receive a handsome, pocket sired check book, containing
10 dinner checks. Each check is worth the full price of one complimentary
dinner, with the purchase of a dinner of the some value. This way, you get
two dinners for the price of one.
When you receive your dinner book, you can start using it and enjoying
your wonderful dinners at once. You’ll be treated to 10 of the most enjoyable evenings of dining you’ve ever experienced.
Yes, over $25 worth of dinners in return for your $2 membership.
Here’s all you do to become a member. Just fill out the application
coupon below and send to the College Dinner Club. Enclose your check,
cash or money order for $2.

SEE GUARANTEE BELOW
You must be 18 yrs. old and a student.
(Also available to faculty.)
Just by using one dinner check, you
will save the cost of your dinner book.

COLLEGE DINNER CLUB

298-6298

365 Park Ave., San Jose, Calif.
Enclosed is $2 cash, check or money order for each 6 months membership. Please send one club check book containing 10 dinner
coupons. I understand that I may start using the checks immediately
and that 1 must be completely satisfied or I can return the unused
book within 10 days for a full refund.
Name
Address
Phone
LCity

BASKET BURGER
A full 1/4 pound hamburger on a
giant sesame seed bun with tangy
B-B-Q sauce, lettuce, tomatoes,
Henry’s own deluxe dressing, plus
a generous portion of crisp, golden french fries.

1

This is MORGAN

TOP CO-HIT IN COLOR
Jeanne
Brigitte Bardot

Only 20 seconds separated Lowry
from Sullivan.
Walters will take more than 30
runners to Stanford, including several promising freshman stars.
On paper, the Spartans have a
much stronger harrier group than
Stanford, but as Walters said,
"This doesn’t always mean you
will win."

Also sharing the spotlight are
several other harriers. Bill Lang.
don and Rich Klemmer finished
second and third, respectively, in
the meet, with the former coming
home only four seconds behind
winner Lowry. Jim Sullivan was
fourth for SJS, George Weed
sixth, and Russ Mahon seventh.

’Boos

Some early season competition
is in store for SJS gymnasts today
Wesley
I and tomorrow when they participate in a clinic and tournament
Foundation
at Chico State.
(Methodist
Taking only six team members,
Student Cenleri
coach Clair Jennett expects the
441 S. 10th St.
Sunday
I clinic, scheduled for this afternoon,
and tourney, going tomorrow night,
6 p.m.Worship
to provide a good opener for his
6:30 p.m.
I Spartan gymnasts.
Supper (40c)
Stalwart Tony Coppola goes in
the all-around while Jeff Wolfe
No eservations necessary
takes
on the high bar, parallel
7:30 pm. ProgramRep. Bill
Stanton discusses "The Indibars and rings. A third returnee,
vidual and Politics"
Steve Brazis, will perform on the
Other Activities
trampoline.
Throughout th Week
Soph Mike Fjelstad will go in
Worship Sunday
St. Paul’s Methodist First Methodist
floor exercise.
San Salvador S 10th Santa Clara 11 5th
Another Spartan expected to
9:305 II a m.
1.10 & II a.m.
bol ster the squad, Ed Puchenilli
is in Europe.

MORGAN DOES! !

We hiewaniee yeah talk and talk and tilt
snout this Centrwarsial idiot 14.1.not

What do you du for an encore
after placing six in the top seven
in a cross-country race? For the
SJS harrier squad it could be
placing seven in the top seven.
Last week at Cal Poly in San
Luis Obispo, the Spartans turned
in their finest performance to date
with a resounding triangular meet
win over Fresno State and Cal
Poly.
Tomorrow the team travels up
the peninsula to Stanford, where
they will toss their balanced attack at the Indians. SJS is competing in a "banner-year" in crosscountry, while the Indians are reportedly suffering through a belowpar season.
With their sights on the national
championship, the Spartan harriers have not looked back on their
three straight triumphs and have
worked hard for tomorrow’s race.
Sophomore Byron Lowry has
paced the Spartans in their last
two meets and was given nothing
but praise for his performance in
winning the Cal Poly meet, by
ous playing in his varsity tilt Coach Tracy Walters.
against the Gauchos, did a commendable job in the goalie position.
Why settle for less?
NEW GOALIE
85,000
75,000
However, coach Julie Menendez
BOOKS &
GREETING
announced that Mike Kirschner
will get the starting call in the
PAPERBACKS
CARDS
goalie position tomorrow. Kirschner limited Robert Louis Stevenson to a single goal in the JV’s
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
1-1 tie Monday.
Stevens Creek & Winchester
San Francisco State boasts a
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
strong team and were defeated by
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
the USF club only 5-0 in an early
Serving California Since 1851
season game.
"The San Francisco State club
always gives us trouble," Menendez said, "And by losing only 5-0
to a team like USF shows they
are tough."
A loss to the Spartans would all
but eliminate SFS from a possible
championship and they will have
this in mind for tomorrow’s match.
They own a 1-1 record, with
the loss to USF and a 3-1 victory
over cellar-dweller, Chico State.
LEADS GATORS
Fullback Mike Bettran paces the
in
his fullback position. His
Gators
main job is defense and he will
undoubtedly get the call to guard
Carnacho.
But Ed Storch showed he can
$399 inc. tax
score with the best of them by
Round Trip
tallying three times against Santa
Barbara. If Storch has an off day
San
Jose
From
there is always Jim Perruvi to
to London:
take up the slack or veterans
Steve Lord, Mani Gonzalez and
Joe Sermol, all capable of scoring
big for the Spartans.
From Paris
to San Jose:

Encounter USF Gators

yr.m
Morgin? Would you
. like cl gorilla?
A ,,ault your wife’s lover? Put a skeleton in her Vied? And blow
/p your mother-in-law/

Call him what you like
KOOK!"..."A NUM
...."AN ODD BALL!"

easily by the underrated Cal fresh
earlier, also expect a tough battle.
"The freshmen attitude has been
very positive," reported Walton.
"There’s a good probability that
this could be One of our outstanding freshmen games."
The Spartababes will start Larry
Guy, Tim Halley, Stan Weiss, Ron
Dadami, Mike Monsees, and Terry
Schmidt or Dave Cole in the field
and either Ron Rieves or Schmidt
at goalie.
Wednesday afternoon, the freshmen battered Chabot Junior College, 24-14. The Sparta led 11-0
at the end of the first quarter
before substitutions were inserted
freely.
Guy, Weiss and Norm Wray had
three goals to pace SJS.

sP tRTAN DAILY 1

Harriers Travel to Stanford
For Possible Encore Showing

Undefeated Booters

Smith Gains Finals
In Olympic 200

AND HIS
ALL STARS

Al,. it

The Bears have lost to USC and
the Olympic Club so far. SJS fell
before the Trojans, but defeated
the Olympic Club in double overtime.
"The team feels that we can
beat Cal this time," said Walton.
"We have had a really fine week
of practice. We have improved our
quickness and ball control, and
our defense is a little tighter."
The Spartans will open with
their regular lineup led by Jack
Likins, who scored five of their
six goals in the first meeting with
Cal.
Greg Hind, Steve Hoberg, Doug
Arthur, John Williams, Kevin
Currlin and goalie Bob Likins
complete the starting crew for this
important contest.
The freshmen, who were beaten

snn

BASKET
CHEESEBURGER

401-1

69c
515 S. Tenth St.

RADIO

9c

Calqt

VICTORY NIGHT IS
SPARTAN NIGHT AT HENRY’S
To help Spartans celebrate thir vIctories,
every time they win a football game.
Henry’s will sell hamburgers for 10c,
Bo Our, to look for th victory torch in
fount at tier:

F., (v

S--APARTAN DAILY

SE Drama Crew
In Theatre Debut

netober 21, 1968

Spartaguide

-4ell:, Editor’. N of e:
men for all organliallsons :orslull
request ed to 11.11111.
names and title of all speaker.
for club meeting.. The partan
Daily cannot run .

* WANTED
Combo

Piano & Boni

Don Surac between 7.9 p.m.
Garden City Hofbrair
297.2002

Job Interviews
Applicants tnny sign up for job
Intcnieuss In the Phusonterit Center office, ADM ?It I. Appoint latent
ssign-ups begin son Tuesda3, for
Intel-lieu. the foollotsing ueek.
Degree candidates may obtain
further Information In the MICH1111011t Center.

ft ,p,iI,uusl Nom Pag.

a bricklayer who is made comsuent it information Is not ILV4111- Si NDAY
mandant in the Irish Citizen Army.
plely.
Chi Sigma Epodlon. 11:30 a.m. to is Steven Trinwith. His wife Nora
3
p.m.,
111.
Rush
function.
Triirt1’
is played by Judy Anderson.
AFROTC, 1 p.m. Oak Meadow
Epslion P1 Tau Barbecue, 4 p.m.,
Nora’s uncle Peter is portrayed
liarbecus. roils behind Women’s Park, Los Gatos. Annual picnic.
by Edwin Green and the Covey.
in. Open to all students.
Lambda Rho Kappa, 8 p.m., H5. Clitheroe’s cousin by Tracy Thos.
International Students mud - Dr. Dmitri Thom, associate profes- nell.
/a thin, :t to p.m., Cafeteria A and sor of mathematics at SJS will
Their neighbor Fluther Good, a
A new -letter will be given out. speak about his recent trip to Rus- carpenter, is played by Stanley
follow.
will
discussion
sia.
A
Anderson; Mrs. Given by Peggy
TOMORROW
Li4A (Lutheran Student Associa- Cosgrave; Bessie Burgess by Nyla
Estenders, 12:30 p.m.. meet in
and Mollser by Kathleen
1111. PAL! Dipper on San tion). 6 p.m. Magoo’s Hideaway Lyon;
1:,n1
Wilson.
with UCC\ I
Peter Bixby is Capt. Brennan;
Gary Bothum is Lt. Langon; John
Jacobs is Cpl. Stoddart; Bill Snead
is Sgt. ’Finley; Lou Buses the bartender; Bruce Lovelatly the oraKerry Rider is Rosie and
101’;
Kathleen Wilson is Mother.

DANCE!!

To Live Band -- Thurs.. Fri., Sat. 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
Happy Hours: 3-9 p.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat.
!tic MUG

TUESDAY
Texas Instruments, Inc. Majors
In electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, industrial engineering. and physics with a techmeal and undergraduate degree
are wanted for positions in budness administration and industrial
management. Location is on the
West Coast.

i

"THE NEW
WINESKIN"
New College
Center
10th and San Fe
do

Student

,

Study Center
Lounge
Recreation
Facilities

Gals 18 and over welcome.
Guys 21 and over please.

THE

!

Open to All Students

WAREHOUSE
1760 S. 7th

DROP IN ANYTIME
Mon.-Thurs.,
8 a.m, until midnight
Fri. and Sat.
8 a.m. until 1 a.m.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
59 STUCLBAKER LARK. New fuel pump. SPARTAN TRAILER. 8 x 35, one half
see. fan belt & radiator rent, park with pool. $1,250. 289-2136.
res, R/H, and overdrive. after 6 p.m. Ken.
$399.50 BY JEr.
SAIL BOAT. 20., t’ I.’, n . I. $850 or
turn 5-:
. I
berm cite,. Trade f. i
Call 293 6087
FOR SALE’ 431
ha’.
HELP WANTED (4)
LARGE NAUGAHYDE sectional sofa.
PHONE WORK from pleasont air-condi5/5 or best offer.
.:_111. 4 Ert,,r1:0, t
unie
BOOK SALE 4
tioned San Jose office for fraternal orJ :
for 10 cents per 252-3801.
1
ganization. Salary plus bonus. 298.1262.
front of the cafe
BOOK SALE: Alpha Phi Omega is selling BUSBOYS for part or full time work in
xi d found books for 10 cents per first.class restaurant. Must be available
ODYESSY67. nrrq to sail aro ,
12 to 2 p.m. weekdays. For appointment
LI rd. 7th Street In front of the caferear, to share ,
call. 298.5002.
..
,a.
October 17.21.
Qualities
on previ,...s sa;,ng
wed: rood, urn r
entperience. Need 1250 by Nov. I. Call
2454
exceof Wed. &
Bob Horns or 262
Thu. s. 292-3210 after 6 pin.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

40

AUTOMOTIVE 121

AM

’65 HONDA 5-90. Loss than 3,800 mien.
Excellent condition, $265. 739-4445. Call
After 5 p.m.
’66 HONDA 160 SCRAMBLER. Only 7
weeks old, stll in warranty, $550 or best
offer. 293.9607 after 10 p.m.

Vig0t46)7/,

cf.), ceow,4b
alg:#11,011Feo

41.01P

’64 HONDA 250 Scrambler. 6.000 miles.
$415 or best offer. Cell 286.8238 between 5 and 7 p.m.

111111111Wr-ta;

’58 MGA ROADSTER. Good condition,
Rebuilt engine gets 23 to 25 MPG. $550
or best offer. Call 293.9611.
’65 SUZUKI 150. Rack, excellent cordi
tion. $375. Call Dave, 24134616 after
3
IMMACULATE ’64 MGB. modest mileage. Pampered all of its short life by a
faculty member. Red on red, wire wheels.
264-6688 after 7 p.m.
’63 HONDA SCRAMBLER. Webco 350
cc kit. Street and dirt. Bates seals. 287.
1341,
’59 SPRITE. Good condition, new fires
and top. Make offer. 244-3829 after 6
’60 HILLMAN convertible. Cl,,-,
tires. White paint. $200 or lao,
Engine good. 297.8519 or 287-6195.
’64 IMPALA SS. Automatic transmisi
317 V8. New tires, $1,875 or offer. 23651. Ask for Al.
FOUR NEW 5.20-6.00 a 13 Finest
F. 100 radial ply tires, with about IL
miles. 1.00. 294-9641. Don.
’63 VW-KARMANN GHIA. Yea- ,
coupe. $1.325. Offer or trade for older
VW bus. 295-9102. 116 S. 9th St. #2,
’56 CHEVY. V8, R/H, newly rebuilt engine, automatic, real clean. $300. 712
S. 10th St. Apt 12. 294.9085.
MGA 1500, wrecked body. Ma..
Shop manual, $5. Arnco Trunk r
850 15 wheels for TD, $10. 292
159 VOLKSWAGEN, :harp, e.
transportation, new tires. $550 or 1,
offer Call 378.5030.

*Io place

an

ad:

Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
9:30 e.m. - 4 p.m.
Sand in handy order blank. Enclose
wish or chock. Make chock out to
Spartan Daily CissuRiodo.
Phone 2944414, IA

2461

PART AND FULL TIME JOBS
Secretary-$350 per month and up
TN. Technician-$3 or $4 per hour
Service Ltation-$1.75 per hour
Bus Boy-$1.30 per hour
Free Apt, plus wages for couple
Charlie Cole Agency
377-0922
WANTED: UPPER DIVISION STUDENTS.
Ravenswood Children’s Center, East Palo
Alto as Teacher Aides. $2 per hour; 3
hours daily. Must qualify. Work Study
Prolrarn, See Placement Office.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING MAJOR,
Upper Division, Year round pert time
employment. Schedule flexible but 18
hours minimum a week. Desired between
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon thru Fri. Extra
hours available on college vacations.
Phone 243-3600. Underwriters’ Labora
tories, Inc.

EARN XMAS MONEY in spare time, WEDNESDAY
Hughes Aircraft Co. Positions as
showing lu.urious yet inexpensive stiffs.
Call 269-1624 after 5 p.m.
field engineers, engineering writing
WANTED. Girl near Lick High to pick technological training, instructing,
up seven year old on Tues. & Thurs. and research, design, developmental anbaby-sit afternoons. 251-0437.
alysis of electrical components and
systems are offered to EE, physics
HOUSING 151
(with electrical experience) mafor
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. For fur- jors in Los Angeles, except
nished one bedroom apt. with TN. 511 field engineering positions.
Reed Street, Apt. F. 286-4964 after 6
Nasa-Ame. Research Center.
p.m. on weekdays.
Basic and experimental research is
IDEAL FOR COUPLE. $95, large 3 room offered to EE, ME, physics and
en+. Redecorated, furnished, quiet, on
chemistry majors at Moffett Field.
main floor. 480 S. 6th.
ESL Inc. Positions as engineers
MALE ROOMMATE wanted for Apt. 13, are offered to electrical engineerState House. $45 per month. 508 S. 11th
ing majors for work in Palo Alto.
St. See Bob or Dale. 287-6349.
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Near-new
apt. Four blocks from SJS. $37 per
month. Call 295-5022. Schnell bitte!

irogAp

’53 CHEVY, hardtop. Two door, good
tires. heater. Stick shift. $75. 298-3641,
Sandy.
’59 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE. New
top, power steering and brakes, V-8,
good concillion. $250 294-8741. Bob.

WANTED: FRY-COOKS and countess
men to work at Jack-In -The-Box her burger drive-thru, located across from
campus at 4th & San Carlos. Experience
preferred. Apply in person at the
Lincoln and Willow Jack -In -The-Box.

California Packing Company.
Marketing, business administratitan, liberal arts (if inttuested in
sales for marketing training program), plus accounting, economics
or other majors interested in finance wanted for business training program. Positions as marketing training or business training
open.
Contra Costa County. For business, accounting, public administration, political science majors or
others with graduate work in
criminology and clinical or educalimit psychology. Any student
with 30 units of undergraduate
science is wanted for positions as
assistant sanitarians. Also, positions in administration, personnel,
accounting and probation are open.
Owens-lillnois, Inc. Industrial
technology, industrial engineering,
mechanical engineering, industrial
management, business administration and accounting majors are
needed for positions as manufacturing trainees, industrial engineers and accountants on the West
Coast.
Square D Company. Wanted for
manufacture and design of electrical district and control equipment for nationwide service are
electrical engineering, mechanical
engineering, industrial engineering
and design engineering majors.
Army and Air Force Exchange
Senice. Majors in marketing, accounting. personnel hotel and restaurant management, architecture,
math, mechanical engineering, liberal arts and business are wanted
for positions In retail management,
personnel management, accounting
supervision, food management, systems and architectural and mechanical engineering are needed in
11 western states.
Flying Tiger Lines, Inc. Aeronautical maintenance, aero operations, accounting, mechanical engineering and aeronautical engineering majors are wanted for jobs
as junior engineers in Los Angeles.
S llll ons Company. Business or
liberal arts majors are wanted for
sales representatives or managers.

in I:I:, ME, 1E, math,
1.. business adliberal
apply for
t
ministration. Mlf,
sit gement
engineering at thi
levi-I
itirtict
rat
iou,
iii
nut tervision.
cosi.. I r vomlacts noel sale; and
CIII I pc, s vssing management.
Majors

physics.

Sandia (’orporation. Applied research and advanced development
association with nuclear weapons,
technological work in materials,
standards, testing and quality control jobs are offered for majors
with BS or MS in EF:. ME MS
only), CE, math and physics. The
locations are Livermore, California
or Albuquerque, New Mexico.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206. San lose State
College, San lose,
Calif. 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

’3
4
5
6

each add)-

FIN

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

SPECIALIZING IN VOLKSWAGEN
MERCEDES AND PORSCHE

GARAGE EUROPA

LOST: Female silver toy poodle. In vicinity of 1415 and San Fernando, 10/16/66.
292.9257, Reward.
PERSONALS 1.71

SERVICES (81
21 & MARRIED. Receive ago 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 2449600,
YOUNG MOTHER desires to baby-sit
toddler in own home; understanding and
responsible. $3 a day. 251-5479.

Cc
sh

to
28
850 LINCOLN AVENUE

MASTER MECHANICS
TRAINED IN GERMANY

PHONE 295-9082

9Pida4t cpecial

1

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.45
1.45
1.60

HALIBUT STEAK
FRIED SCALLOPS
FILET SOLE
JUMBO PRAWNS
GRILLED OYSTERS
ABALONE

4rchie:45 cteak /Awe
Free Parking

545 S. 2nd
ammamOiwalaw

C.

evrisite
StYing!
FINEST CRAFTSMANSHIP!
UNSURPASSED VALUE!
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6"---411114
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(hoos. Isom on inspiring soloist. of drained designs
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TRANSPORTATION 191

(Please Print)
Start ad on
Enclosed Is $

(oats)

RIDE WANTED on Tuesday and Thurs
day Ion 9,30 a.m. class. Call Caroline at
326-0210. Art Department.
FACULTY MEMBER needs ride to Berke.
ley Tues. and Thurs. Leave State at
12:30 p.m Share expenses. 3548816.

Ziettrow gunannfral
Kay lawalars sells only qualitylnalaeled
’,almonds guaranteed a blot.* in venni
aK9 $519
1.

$399
wt.

Downtown 65 S. First St.
We validate all downtown lot tickets
292 -4910-Open Mon.. Thurs. & Fri.
Nights until 9

CHILD CARE. Preschool age in daytime
on weeldlys. In my home in vicinity of
Valley Fair 244 6035.
Address

$299
53 A WM(

f.atems, Eglatteel

TYPING. Excellent work, on electric typewriter. Thesis, term papers end menu.
scripts. Call 264.3059.

Oct. 26
11:30-1:30

sparta life

tic

Pe
th
ch

Sparta life

PLAYBOY
BUNNY

on
101
tE

Your Choice of I4K
Yellow or White Gold.

MAGAZINE

VI

1645 W. San Carlos
293-6036

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold end
silver. George Larimore, 354.1273.

.50

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

Phone

Larry’s Theatrical
Fabric and Shoe Co.

LOST AND FOUND 161

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

-

Open
Men -Fri. 9:30 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m..5:30 p.m.

Three times Five times

tIonal line

E Announcements (1)
El Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
fp Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
[i] Lost and Found (6)
El Personals (7)
El Services (8)
D Transportation (9)

City

time

Add this

amount for

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name

lines
linos
Ilnes
lines

One

GIRL ROOMIE wanted to share two
bedroom house. $37 per month. 464 S.
7th St. Call 2t7.0833,

Novelties, wigs, beards, stage
make up, mesh tights, etc.

REPAIR OF EUROPEAN MADE CARS

SENIOR GIRL needs roommates. Three
blocks from SJS. 164 East Reed. Apt. 3.
287-6758.
HAVE APARTMENT - Will share with
one other girl. Two bedroom, unap.
proved and nice. Call Marcia at 287.
6254.

MASKS &COSTUMES
ready made or all supplies for
do if yourself

Tansy Pair Shopping Coator
248.3040 -Open Mon. thru Fri.
Nights until 9:30
Stmayvalo
199 S. Murphy
739 -0591 -Open Thurs. & Fri.
Nights until 9

KAY

1

